Indian School Nizwa congratulates the YCIS members of
Class XII- 2019-20 batch
The members of YCIS were awarded this year, by the BOD for their selfless service
rendered as young communitarians towards helping the needy people, serving the
community and taking actions to preserve the environments sustainability.
The following were some of the activities carried out by YCIS Nizwa students under the
guidance of the YCIS teacher Coordinator Mrs. Geetha Saravanan:

Service to the community
The YCIS members took up volunteering duties during various school programs such as the
Blood Donation Camp, CBSE Cluster Kho-Kho competition, Oman national Day-Human
chain to show integrity to Oman, Sports day, Parents fun day and Annual day. They visited
Nizwa hospital and gifted toys to the children admitted in the pediatric ward. They also
teamed up with the cleaning staff and painted the furniture in the KG section

Service towards helping the needy people
They set up stalls during various programs for raising funds, which in turn was used for many
charitable activities carried over during the term. They collected a good amount for the
KERALA relief fund during the flood. The students of ISN experienced the ‘love in giving’ by
planning and executing an activity to contribute basic utilities to low income workers living in
various labour camps.

Activities undertaken to preserve the environment sustainability
Various cleaning campaigns were carried out as part of Gandhi Jayanthi celebration and
during inter school programs. Students took part in a cleaning drive on Oman national day
which was organized by the municipality. Gardening and planting drives was initiated and
students actively participated to make the campus greener. The YCIS members bought 4
new solar panels to support high watt lighting for school campus. These Solar panels were
set up to save electricity and create awareness for energy conservation among students.

God bless them for a bright future and best wishes for their future endeavors.

